
Punjab Engineering College, Chandigarh 
(Deemed to be university) 

No.PEC 363 
Dated: 1o21 

Sealed Quotations are hereby invited on behalf of Director Punjab Engineering College (D.U), Sector 

12, Chandigarh for the tollowing work and will be received up to 4:00 PM on 12.11.2021 instead of 

11.11.2021 (vide letter no. PE/CMH/21/354) by hand or by Courier & will be opened in the office of the 

undersigned at 3.30 PM on the same day. 

Name of the Work: Floral decoration with fresh fiowers & artificial flowers in the Institute for Cenetary 

Celebration 

Qty Rate Amount 

Brief Description 
150 Sq feet Gate 1- Fresh flowers (Marigolo) light 

decorations 
500 Sq feet Main Gate 2 - Fresh fiowers (Marigold) heavy 

decorations 

400 Sq feet 
100 Sq feet 

2 Stage Decorations - Fresh flowers 

(Marigold) decorations 
Podium Decorations - Fresh flowers (Marigold) 

decorations 
Rotary Fresh flovwers {Marigoid) heavy 
decorations 

100 Sq feet 

20 Sq feet 
300 Sq feet 

Florai "100" sign on rotary 
Main gate to Rotay pathway, Rotary to venue 
pathway- Mix of artificial fowers and fresh 
flowers (Marigold) on pathway, trees, fencing 
and poles 
Admin block - Building. Stairs, rotary - Mix of 

artificial flowers ard resh flowers (Marigold) 

light deccoration 
Floral "00 Years" sign in garden front of 

200 Sq feet 

40 Sq feet 

auditorium 
250 Sq feet Director House Guest House, Engine area - 

Mix of artificial flove s and fresh flawers 

(Marigold) on gae 
Semiconductor rasearch lab. Commun:ty
centre, Hosiel biock inauguration decorations
Mix of artificial flov/ers and fresh ilowers 

600 Sq feet 

(Marigoid)_
Lamp ighting lowers (Variçcid) 
Floral Rangolis (Marigod)
Table top flower sets - 10 (Fresh flowers) 

100 Sq feet 

--- -- -- - 

WIP route 100 Sq feet 

Totai 3,000 sq feet 

Note: Items mentioned are tentative and quantity may increase or decrease by upto 25% as per 

requirement.



Terms&Conditions: 

1. The rates and GST or other taxes etc. Should be mentioned separately.
Work must be Completed on 15.11.2021 by 05:00 PM in all respects. 

3. All the rates quoted must be inciucing labour, transportation etc 
4Fthere is a requirement of advance, then thatymust be mentioned in the quotation (not more than 

50% against the material) and the balance payment will be released after Completion of Work 

with the satisfactory report submitted by the committee. 

2. 

6. In case of unsatisfactory work/material as well as deficiency in work, the penalty will be charged 

at the rate of 10% of the cost of the work. 

6. The firm must have GST/PAN No. and Bank account in the name of the firm. 

7. The performance guarantee amounting to Rs. 15,000 in favour of Director, PEC has to be paid by 

L-1 at the time of award of contraci. 

A loful 
Head 

CMH&Coordinator Committee 


